Meeting Minutes

UVS/Maguire Village Resident Meeting

Date: 12-02-2016 Place: Maguire/UVS Commons Room

Conducted by: Harneet Arora (UVS Mayor), Aravinda (Maguire Mayor)

Call to Order: 6:00 pm

Meeting Agenda:

1. Informed residents to pick up their items from last pottery painting event.
2. As asked by residents in the last residents meeting, gave them update that building 393 is going to get new windows soon, as informed by Kaitlyn.
3. Talked about bike stealing problem in the villages and asked them to register their bikes with UPD.
4. Asked them to register their laptops too with UPD.
5. Requested them to please supervise their children and not leave them unattended.
6. Harneet asked for volunteers for potential International Fashion show event next semester and if residents are interested.
7. Informed them about upcoming massage event at Corry Village.
8. Helen informed about her next week event of art and craft.
9. Helen and Aravinda talked about potential welcome cum potluck event next semester.

- Attendees: 20 people signed the sheet.

Adjournment: 6:50 pm